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TEIDER NqTICE FOR SUPPLY & FIXING OF OFFICE FURNITURE.
FILE CABINETS AND EXECUTIVE CUBICAL

L Sealed bids are invited from manufacturer / suppliers registered with Tax Authorities on
itern rate basis for the fol lowing work;

Part I

Sr, No. Scope of Work Bid Sccun″ Tender Fee
01 Suppサ &■Xturc Of cxccutlvc ofrlcc Fumlurc,

cubical and flling cabinct

1% Free ofcost

Depuけ DirectOr(A&F)
SPPRA

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. Bidding Documents can be collected from the office of Deputy Director (Admin &
Finarrce), SPPR {, Banack No.08, Sindh Secretariat No, +_4, 

-Court 
Road, Karachi,

Telephone No. 021-99205356, F&\ 021-99206291 from 19,05.2015 to 02.06.2015 (1l.AMj
on fr,:e ofcost.

2. Bidd ng Documents can also be downloaded from SppRA Website i.e.
wwn.pprasindh.qov.pk

3. The lenders will be received back up to 02-06-2015 at 2:00 pM and will be opened on the
same day at 2:30 PM in the presence of procurement Committee and the bidders or their
authcrized representatives who wish to be present.

4. Bid Security amounting to I% of Bid price should be submitted along with Bid in shape of
Pay ()rder in favour of Sindh Public Procurement Regulatory Authority, issued by any
schec uled Bank ofPakistan.

5. The l,id security will be forfeited to the Gove.nment, ifthe bidder withdraws his bi<j afler
opening and before the expiry of the bid validity period or fails to sign the contract if the
bid is accepted.

6. Conditional Bid and Bid without bid security shall not be considered.

7. Delivery time will be one week starting from the date ofissuance ofsupply order.

8. GST 'Income Tax certificates, as the case may be, must be accompanied with the tender.

9. The F rocuring.agency may reject all or any bid at any time prior to the acceptance of a bid
or prcposal, subject to the relevant provisions of Spp Rules,)010 (amended 2013).
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1. Scope

Lallguage or

Bid

Documcltts

Comprisillg

the Bid

2.

5 Bid Forコ
|

and piices.

Part-II

Instruction to bidders

Preparation ofBids

l,l The Sindh Public Procwement Regulatory Autho ty (SppRA) intend
to Purchase Execurive Office Fumirure, supply & fixing oI file cabinels
and oflicers cabins for its office through National Competitrve Bidding
Sitrgle Stage One Envelope procedure as per Spp Rules 2010
(Amended 2013)

2.1 The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all correspondence and
docum€nts relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the
Procuring agency , shall be written in rhe English language

3.1 The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comprise the following
components:

(a) Price Schedule completed in accordance with ITB Clauses
4,5 and 6.

(b) bid security fumished in accordance with ITB Clause 9.

4.1 The Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate price Schedule rhe
unit prices (where applicable) and total bid price of the goods it
proposes to supply under the contract.

4.2 the pdces shall be quoted on delivery to consignee's end inclusive
of all taxes, stamps, duties, levies, fees and installation and

lnte.graqgn charges imposed till the delivery location specified
in the Schedule ofRequirements. No sepamte payment;hall be
made for the incidental services.

P ces quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bidder's
performance of the contract and not subject to variation on any
account, unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet.

Prices_shall be quoted in Pak Rupees unless olherwise specified
in the Bid Dara Sheet.
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4 Bid PHccs
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6. Bid Currencies 6.1 Prices Shall be quoted in pak Rupees.



?. I)o<umorts
Ertrblis hiD g

Bidd€r's
Eligibil.ty and
Qualification

8, Documcnts
Esteblillhing
Goods'
Eligibility eDd
Conformity to
Bidding
Documents

9. Bid Security

7.I the Bidder shall fumish, as part ofits bid, documents establishing

the Bidder's eligibility to bid and its qualifications to Pedorm the

contract ifits bid is accePted

(a) that the Bidder has the financial, technical, and production

capability necessary to Perform the contract;

(b) that the Bidder meets the qualification criteria listed in the

Bid Data Sheet.

8.1 The documentary evidence of conformity of the goods and

sErvicos to thc bidding doquments may be in the form of

liteBture, drawirgs, and da14 and shall consist oi

(a) a detailed description of the essential technical and

performance characteristics of the goods;

(b) the Bidder shall note that standards for workmanship,

material, and equipment, as well as leferences to brand

names or catalogue numbers designated by the Procuring

agency in its Technical Specifications, are intended to be

discriitive onty and not restrictive; till stated otherwise in

Technical Specifrcations or Bid Data Sheet The Bidder

may substitute altemative standards, brand names, and/or

catalogue numbers in its bid, provided that it demonstrates

to the Procuring agency's satisfaction that the substitutions

ensure substaniial equivalenca to those designated ir the

TechIlical SPecifi cations.

9.1 The bid secudty is required to protect the Procu ng Agenc]

against the risk of Bidder's conduct' which would \\'arrant the

sJcurity's forfeiture The bid security shall be denomilated in the

curency of the bid:
(a) ai the Bidder's option, be in the form of either demand

drai/call deposit or an unconditional bank guarantee from

a reputable Bark ;

O) be submifted in its original
accepted;

form; copies will not be

days beyond the

14 days beyond
(c) remain valid for a period of at least 14

original validity period of bids, or at least

any extended period of bid validiq

9.2 bid security shall be released to the unsuccessful bidders affer ten

days once the contact has been signed with the successful bidder

or the validity period has expired

9.3 The successful Bidder's bid security shall rged upon the

li, 
i

/

Bidder signing the contract, and 0111lanCC



10 PcriOd Of

Validi,Of
Bids

1l Forlllat and   ll l

Signillg o[Bid

112

94  Thc bid sccurity lnay bc forFcitcd:

(→  r a Biddcr宙 thdraws its bid during thc pc● Od Of bid
validity or

(bl in thc casc Ofa succcsshl Biddcr,iFthc Biddcr Failsi

(i) 10 sign thc cOntractin accOrdancc Or

O)lo imish pcrfonnance sccuriy

10 1 Bids shall rcmaln valid fOr the pcHOd spccificd in dlc Bid Data

粗∫∬
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10 2 1n cxccptiOnal circumstanccs,tllc Procuring agcncy lllay s01icit

thc Biddcr's cOnsent tO an c,

化醤:理1乱;盤lfu
rcttsc thc rcquest witllout for

grallting thc rcqucst will not bc rcquircd nor pcl.1littcd tO ln10difv

its bid

fhe.Biddershall prepare an original and the number ofcopies of*rc bid indicated in the Bid Dara Sheet. clearly marting ea.tr
"ORIGINAL BID,, and ,,COpy 

OF BID,,' as 
"pirop.iut". 

"tn it,"
event of any discrepancy between them, ti.," o.igiruf .l.,uli
govem.

The original and the copy or copies of the bid shall be typed or
uritten in indelible ink and shall be signed by the Biddir or a
person or persons duly authorized to bind the Bidder to the

llnro"t. tl1.qog1t.uf rle l_rirl. Exuept for unarhended pnnred
Irterature. shall be initialed by lhe person or persons signing the
bid.

I 1.3 Ary interlineations, erasrues, or overwriting shall be valid only if
they are initialed by the person or persons signing the bid.
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12. Sealiug and
Mrrking of
Bids

14 Late Bid、

13. Dcadline for
Submission of
Bids

Submission of Bids

12.1 The Bidder shall seal the original a-nd each copy ofthe bid in
sepaEte envelopes, duly marking the envelopes as ,,ORIGINAL

BID" and "ONE COPY". The envelopes shall then be sealed in an
outer envelope. The innet and outer envelopes shall be addressed

_ to the Procwing agency at the address given in the BDS, and carry
statement "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE 0

12.2 lf lhe outer e[velope is not sealed and marked as required. the
Procuring agency shall assume no responsibility for the bid's
misplacement or ptematue opening.

l3.l Bids must be received by the Procuring agency at the address
specified in BDS, not later than the tirne and date specified in rhe
Bid Data Sheet.

13.2 The Procuring agency may, at its discretion, extend this deadline
for the submission ofbids by amerding the bidding documents. in
such case all rights and obligations of the prccuring agency and
bidders previously subject to the deadline will thereafter be subject
to the deadline as extended.

14.1 Any bid received by the Procuring agency affer the deadline for
submission of bids prescribed by the Procuring agency shall be
rejected and retumed unopened to tbe Bidder.

15.1 The Bidder may modifi or withdraw its bid after the bid,s
submission, provided that written notice of the modification,
includi[g substitutior or withdrawal of the bids, is received by the
Procudng agency prior to the deadline prescribed for submission
ofbids.

15.2 No bid may be modified after the deadline for submission ofbids.

15.3 No bid may be withdrawn ir the interval between the deadline for
submission of bids and the expiry of the pe od of bid validity
Withdrawal of a bid during this interval may result in the Bidder,s
forfeituie of its bid secudty.

15. Modilication
and
Withdrarval of
Bids



16. Opening of
Bids by the
ProcuriDg
ageDcy

17.Clarlほcat10n Of

Bids

18, Preliminary
ExamitratioD

tU , 
L1", l]::*rt agency shafl open alt bids in rhe presence oforooers represenulives who ch6q5g 16 4flsnd, at rhe iime- on rhedare. and ar ttre place specified t, ,f," Si; D"i"-d;;", ""iiii
Otoclers representatives who are Oresenl shall si," ,
register/anendance sheet evidencing their a,*J*"" " "'"" "

16.2 The bidders, names, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid prices,discounts, and the presence or absence of requisite UIJ TJ"*i,yand such other details as the pror
mayconsiderappropri;,;ii,;;-;TS:5;::t.t:'.1;**,^

l7.l During evaluation ofthe bids. rhe procurins aqencv rhav ,r i,e
orscrerron. ask lhe Bidder for a clarificatiin -of ii. Uii 

-ri"
rcquest for clarification and the response sfral Oe in wriiing, anano change in the prices or substanie of the bid .frrfl i" .ii,gir,,
offered, or permitted.

l8.l The.P.ocuring agency shall examine the bids to determine
whether they are complete, whether any *.pr,r,i"*f '"""r.

l1r-:.0-:": 
*:0" whelher required ,*.,t", f,"rJi*" i"rrirf,"a,wneher Lhe documenls have besn ,rar.,1, signed, and whether

the bids are generally in order.

18.2 Arithmetical enors will be rectified on the following basis;
a) If there is a discreparcy between the unit price"anJ the total

price 
.thar. is obtained by multiplying tfi" ,ri, p*" 

-anl

:l*l,y..m: unir price shall prevaii, una rf," rouf [A"" .f.,uff
oe corrected.

b) lf_the Supplier does not accept lhe conection of the errors

:.,:: o,,o y]l .be rejecred. and its bid ,..rriry ,uy t.lorlerted. If there is a discrepancy between *o.a., una
figues, the amount in words wiliprevail.

18.3 Prior to the detailed evalualion. the procurinc aaencv wi
dere_rmine lhe subsranrial responsiv**. 

"i .rirr-"sin-L li'j
Dt0drng documents. A substantially responsive bid i, on. *t,i.t,conforms to all rhe tems and'conditions 

"i 1l""liaarr"
documents without material deviations. f.".*irr-'"*.*r:!
9:9-]*,j"., ofa bid.s responsrveness rs ro be based on lhecontents of the bid irself

18.4 If a bid is not subsranrially responsive. it will be reiecred hr rh"rrocunng agencv and mav not srrhsequenrly U. ruj.,.rpoiriua
by the Bidder by conection ofthe noncomormrrv

19. f,valualion aEd
Comparison of

191



19.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation of a bid will be on delivery to
consignee's end inclusive ofall taxes, stamps, duties, levies, fees
and installation and integration charges imposed till the delivery
location and shall exclude any allowance for price adjustrnent
during the period ofexecution ofthe contract.

20. Contacting the 20.1 No Bidder shall contact the Procuring agency on any matter
Procuring relating to its bid, from the time ofthe bid opening to thc time
agency the amouncement ofBid Evaluation Report. Ifthe Bidder wishes

to bring additional information to the notice of the Procuring
agency, it should do so in w ting.

21. Post-
qualilication

22. Award
Criterirr

23. Procuring
agetrcy's Right
to Accept atry
Bid and to
Reject any or

20.2 Any effort by a Bidder to influence the Procuring agency in ils
decisions on bid evaluation, bid comparison, or contact award
may result in the rejection ofthe Bidder's bid.

Award of Contract

21.1 In the absence of prequalification, the Procu ng agency may
determine to its satisfaction whether that selected Bidder having
submitted the lowest evaluated responsive bid is qualifled to
perform the contmct satisfactorily.

21,2 The determination will take into accoturt the Bidder's linancial,
technical, and production capabilities. It will be based upon an

examination of the documentary evidence of the Bidder's
qualifications submitted by the Bidder, pursuant to ITB Clause 7

as well as such other information as the Procuring agency deems
necessaJy and appropriate.

21.3 An affirmative determination will be a prerequisite for award of
the contract to the Bidder. A negative determination will result
in rejection of the Bidder's bid, in which event the Procurilg
agency will proceed to the next lowest evaluated bid to make a

similar determination of that Bidder's capabilities to perform
satisfactorily.

22.1 The Procuring agency will award the contract to the successful
Bidder whose bid has been determined to be substantially
responsive and has been determined to be the lowest evaluated
bid, provided further that the Bidder is determined to be qualified
to perform the contact satisfactorily.

23.1 Subject to relevart provisions of SPP Rules 2010 (Amended
2013), the Procuring agency reserves the right to accept or reject
any bid, and to annul the bidding process antl:reject all bids at

\.



All Bias Pusuant to Rule 45 of SPP Rules 2010 (Amerded 2013),
Procuring agency shall hoist the evaluation report on Authority,s
web site, and intimate to all the bidders seven days prior to notify
the award ofcontract.

24. NotilicraioE of
Award

25. Signing. of
Contract

26, Perfornrance
Securitv

27. Corrupt or
Fraudulent
Practices

24.1 Prior to the expiration ofthe period ofbid validiry, the procuring
agency shall rotil)/ the successful Bidder in writing, that its bid
has been accepted.

24.2 Upo\ the successful Bidder's fumishing of the performance
security pusuant to ITB Clause 26, the Procuring agency will
promptly notify each unsuccessf,rl Bidder and q,ill discharge its
bid security.

25.1 At the same time as the Procuring agency [otifies the successfill
Bidder that its bid has been accepted, the procuring agency will
send the Bidder the Contract Form provided in the bidding
documents, incorporating all agreements between the parties.

25.2 Within fourteen (14) days, or any other period specified in BDS,
of receipt ofthe Contract Form, the successful Bidder shall sign
and date the conhact and retum it 10 the Procuring agency.

26.1 Within seven (07) days, or any other period specified in BDs, of
the receipt of notification of award fiom the Procuring agency,
the successful Bidder shall fumish the performance security in
accordance with the Conditions of Contract, in the Performance
Security Form provided in the bidding documents, or in another
form acceptable to the Procuring agency.

26.2 Faihxe of the successfirl Bidder to comply with the requirement
of ITB Clause 25 shall constitute sufficient grounds for the
annulment of the award and forfeitue of the bid security, in
which event the Procuring agency may make the award to the
next lowest evaluated Bidder or call for new bids.

27.1 The Govemmerf of Sindh requires that Procuring agency,s
(including beneficiaries of donor agencies' loans), as well as
Bidders/Suppliers/Contractors under Government-financed
cortacts, observe the highest standard of ethics during the
procurement and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of
this policy, the SPPRA, in accordance with the Spp Act, 2009
and Rules made thereunder:

(a) "Cornrpt and Fraudulent Practices" means either
one or any combination ofthe practices given below;

(n "Coercive Practice" mezms any impairing or



28. Procuring
agency,s ti.ight
to Vary
Quaraities at
Time ofA.vard

directly or indirectly. any pafiy or the DroDerrv
of the paay ro influence ri," u"tion. oi u iuni,to achieve a wrongful gujn o, ro 

"ura",wrongful loss to another party;

(iD ,,Collusive practice,, means any arangement
between two or more purti". to tti" p.ocui"m"ni
process or contract execution, designed to
achieve with or without the tnowledgi of the
procuring agency to establish piices atartificial, noncompetitive lGyolo for an;
wrongful gain;

(iil) .,Corrupt pracaice,, mea-ns the offering,
giving, receiving or soliciting, directlv Jr
indirectly, of anlthing of,,,utu" to- influ"n",. tt 

"acts ofanother party for wrongful gain;

(iv) ..Fraudulent practice,, means any act or
omission, including a misrepresentation, that
knowingly or recklessly misliads, o, uu..ii.
lo mislead. a pafly to obtain a financial or other
benefit or to avoid an obligation;

(b) ,,Obstructive practice,' means harming or rhreatenine
to harm. directly or indirectly, persons o'r th"i, ,r*"nilo influence rheir participarion in u pro..*.L"J,
process, or aflect the execution of a contract or
deliberately destroying. falsifying. aherinc o.
concealing of evidence material to tti lnu"sriea;on o,
making false statemenr. b"fo.e inue.tigoto.. in"ord". io
materially impede an investigation intJ alleg"ti";;;i;
corrupt, fraudulent, coercive or cottr.iu" iructi"e; o.
tfueatening. harassing or intimidating _., ;;;; ;;prevent ir ftom disclosing its t o*f.Og. iirnulr.r,
relevcnl to the invesrigarion * L"nl ,r.*i,,_ 

',f,.
invesrigation. or acrs int.na.a ro .ur.riutt'v;i.ed. il"exercise of inspecrion and audir righls ;;;id;;;;under the Rules.

The Procuring agency reserves lhe righl al rhe time ofcontract awardto rncrease or decrease. by the perce-nrage indicaled in ,h;;id D;;sheel. lhe quantiry of goods and services originally .p."inJ-ir",f,"schedule.of Requiremenrs withour anv chang! i, r'i,ri,,p.l". 
"r.r,f,..terms and conditions.

r;9' '
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l DcllnltiOns

Part - IU
General Conditions of Contract

1.1 ID _this Contract, the following terms shall be interpreted as
indicated:

(a) "The Contract" means the agreement entered into
between the Procuring agency aad the Supplier, as recorded
in the Contmct Form signed by the parties, including all
attaclunents and appendices thereto and all documents
incorporated by reference lherein.

(b) "The CoDtract Price,' means the price payable to the
Supplier under the Contract for the full and proper
performance of its contractual obligations.

(c) "The Goods,' means all of the equipmert, machinery,
and,/or other materials, which the Supplier is required io
supply to the Procuring agency rmder the Contract.

(d) "The Services', means those services ancillary to the
supply of lhe Coods. such as transponarion and insurance.
and any other incidental services. such as inslallarion.
commissioning, provision of technical assistance, training,
and other such obligations of the Supplier coveled un6!.
the Contract.

means the General Conditions of Contract
contained in this section.

"SCC" means the Special Conditions ofContract.

"The Procuring agency', means the Sindh public
Procuement Regulatory Autho ty (SppRA), Govemnent
of Sindh.

"The Supplier" means the individual or firm supplying the
Goods and Services under this Contract.

"SPP Rules 2010', means the Sindh public procurement
Rules 2010 (Amended 2013).

"Day" means calendar day.

The Goods supplied under this Contract shall conform ro the
sta[dard.s mentioned-in![e-Tecbnical Sp""ifi 

"utionr, 
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2. StaDdards



staDdards appropriate to the Goods' country of origin. Such

st .ndards shall be the latest issued by the concerned institution.

3. Patent Rights

4. Perforrnance
Securily

Irspecrions
and Tests

41

42

43

52

54

44
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The Supplier shall indemnify the Procuring agency against all
third-party claims of infringement of patent, trademark, or
industrial design rights arising fiom use of the Goods or any part

thereof in the Islamic Republic ofPakistan.

Within seven (07) days, or any other duation as specified in
SCC, of receipt of the notihcation of Contract award, the

successful Bidder shall fumish to the Procuring agency the
performance security in the amount specified in SCC.

The proceeds ofthe performance security shall be payable to the

Procuring agency as compensation for any loss resulting from the

Supplier's failure to comp!ete its obligations under the Contract.

The performance security shall be denominated in the Pak rupees

and shall be an unconditioflal bank guarantee, pay order, call
deposit as, provided in the bidding documents or another form
acceptable to the Procuring agency;

The performance security will be discharged by the Procuring
agency and retumed to ihe Supplier not later than thirty (30) days

following the date of completion of the Supplier's performance

obligations under the Contract, including any wananty
obligations, unless specifled otherwise in SCC.

The Procuring agency or its representative shall have the right to
inspect and/or to test the Goods to confirm their confomity to

the Contract specifications at no exka cost to the Procwing
agency. The Procuring agency shall notify the Supplier in
writing, in a time)y manner, of the identity of any representativcs

retained for these purposes.

Should any inspected or tested Goods fail to conform to the

Specifications, the Procuring agency may reject the Goods, and
the Supplier shall either replace rhe iejected Goods oi make

alterations necessary to meet specification requirements free of
cost to the Procuring agency.

The Procuring agency's right to inspect, test and, where
necessary, reject the Goods after the Goods' aEival shall in ro
way be limited or waived by reason of the Goods having
previously been inspected, tested, and passed by the
Manufacfurer.

5.5 Nothing in GCC Clause.5-shall in any way release the Supplier



a- Prckirtg

7. Delivery atrd
DocuiDellts

8. Insurarrce

9. TramportatioD

10. IDcidetrt al
Services

lI. Spare Parts

The.Supplier shall provide such packing of the Goods as isrequired to prevent their damage or dererio-rorion durine t.nn.ir inmerr llnal deslination. The packing shall be suificient rowithstand, without limitation, rough ti.aI.e d*i.g ;;rii'ani
:1T:r* 1" 

exkeme remperalures. salt and precipiriarion during
Eanslt, ancl open storage.

Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Supplier inaccordance with the terms specified in the *;;l; ;?Requirements. The details of shipping/ orr.j"n"ii", ,ral".other documents to be fr-rmished Uy tir" Srppf#*" .p*in"i'rn
SCC.

The.Goods supplied under the Contract shall be delivered
consignee's end under which risk is translerred t" th; p;;,;;;;
agency affer having been delivered: t.n.. inrurun"._"or"_r-u!"'i!
Supplier,s rcsponsibility.

The Supplier is required under the Contact to transport the Goodsto a specified place of destination and shail be ananped h, rho
Supptier. and retated cosls sha be deemed ; h;;;."; ;r"t,,j.d
in the Contract price.

I0.l The Supplier may be required to provide an1 or all of the

::T,y:,e, :.::*t inctuding addirionat services. if an1,specuted tn SCC:

(a) performance or supervision ofon_site assembly and/or start_up ofthe supplied Goods;

(b) fumishing of tools required for assembly and_/or maintenance ofthe supplied Goods;

(c) fumishing of a detailed operations and maintenance manual foreach appropriate unit ofthe supplied Goods;

(d) performance or supervision or maintenance and./or reoair of rhesuDplied Condc l-ot a period.i,i.. ,g,..,1 lry 
-,1'; 

p;;t,;S,provided that rhis service shall not relieve the Supplicr'of- anvwarranty obligations under this Contract; an

l l.l The Supplier should provide any or all ofthe notillcalions, andrnrotmalron penaining to spare pafls manuf*r*aa ot- Oirl,rilr,aiby the Supplier:

(a) such spare pans as the procuriDs
r-,,i. s,'ppri.,+,",*, il;'il1,"r..:I#"ff fi :["i:I"J,;:Supplier ofany wananty obligations under tt," Cont.u"i; ona- 

'.,'

':\ll:,' .*r
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in the event of termination ofproduction ofthe spare pans:

12. Warrlntv

13. Payment

(i) advance notification to the Procuring agency of the pending
temination, in sufficient time to permit the procuring agency to
procure needed requitements; and

(ii) following such termination, fumishing at no cost to the procu ng
agency, the blueprints, drawings, and specifications of the spare
parts, ifrequested.

12.1 The Supplier warrants that the Goods supplied under the
Corltact are new, unused, of desired models, and that they
incorporate all recent improvements in design and materials
unless provided otherwise in the Contract. The Supplier funher
warants that all Goods supplied under this Contract shall have
rlo defect, arising from design, materials, or workmanship
(except when the desig! and,/or material is required by the
Procuring agency's specifications) or from any act or omission of
the Supplier, that may develop under nomal use ofthe supplied
Goods in the conditions prevailing in the country of linal
destination.

I2.2 This warranty shall remain valid for twelve (12) months after the
Goods, or any portion thereof as the case may be, have been
delivered to and accepred at the final destinatiod indicated in the
Conhact

12.3 Ifthe Supplier, having beer notified, fails to remedy the defect(s)
withir lhe period specilied in SCC, wirhin a reasonable period.
the Procuring agency may proceed to take such remedial actioD
as may be necessary, at the Supplier,s risk and expense and
without prejudice to any other rights which the procuring agency
may have against the Supplier under the Contract.

13.1 The method and conditions of payment to be made to the
Supplier under this Contract shall be specified in SCC.

13.2 The Supplier's request(s) for palmert shall be made to the
Procnring agency in writing, accornpanied by an irvoicc
describing, as appropriate, the Goods delivered and Services
performed, and upon fulfillment ofother obligations stipulated in
the Contract.

13.3 Payments shall be made promptly by the procuring agency, but
in no case larer rhan lhiny (30) days aher .ub*i..]on tf -invoice or claim by the Supplier.

13.4 The curency ofpayment is pak, Rupees.

Prices charged by the Supplier for Goods delivered and Services
performed under the Contract shall not vary from the prices

14.Priccs



15. Cotrt'ract
Amendmellts

16. Dela ys in thc
Supp,lier,s
Performance

quoted by the Supplier in irs bid,

No variation in or modification of the terms ofthe Contract shall
be made excepr by rrriften anendment sigded bt;"-;;; -.-'

16.l Delivery of lhe Coods and perlormance of Services shall be
maoe by the Supplier in accordance wilh the lime schedule
prescribed by the procuring agency in rhe Schedule of
Kequuements.

16.2 Ifat ary time during performance ofthe Cortact, the Supplier orits subcontractor(s) shoutd encounter condirio"o i"rpcdir'g';;,
delivery of the Goods and performance of Services, the iuoolier
shall promprly nority lhe procuring ug"n"y tn *d,ing;f1iii.i
of the delay,- its likely duration ina its causels;. 

-A; ;;;
praclicable after receipt of lhe Supplier.s nori"". rt" p.*,,ri.,
agency shall evaluate the situation and muy ur irs oiscrerioi
.e.xtend 

the Supplier,s time fot performance, *itf, o. *itfroui
Iiquidated damages, in which casi the extenslon sl,alt be raiifla-
by the parties by amendment ofCo[tract.

16.3. Except as provided under GCC Clause l7 a delay by the Supplierin the performance of its delivery obligations ,f,af ."na"Ti-f,"
Supplier Iiable to the imposition oi liquiJated au.ug". *f".r'-
extension of time is agreed upon pursuant to GCCClause 16.2
without the application of liquidated damages.

Subject to GCC Clause 20, if the Supptier fails to deliver anv or
all of the Goods or l.o perlorm rhe Sirvices *ltf,in rf.," "";"i,.,specified in the Contract. the procuring ug.n"y .tu ,'riitoriprejudice to its other remedies under thi Cintract, a"du"t iio.
the Contract Price, as liquidated damages, a .ur'"qri*f"niio
the percenrage specified in SCC of thi d.f**.0 pii"" 

"iii"delayed Goods or unperformed Services for au"f, *"af. or-.ri
thereof of delay until actual delivery or p"rfor.-".. ,p t'o u
ma\imum deduction oI rhe percenrage specified in SCC. Once
the maxtmum is reached. the procuring agency may consider
rcrminarion ofttrc Contraq pursuant to GaC Ctause td.

18.I The Procuring agency. without prejudice to any orher remedv for
Dreacn ol (onrract. by written nolice of delault sent t; the
supplrer. may terminale this Contract in uhole or in pafl:

(a) if the 
.Supplier.fails to deliver any or all of the Coods within lhepenod(s) specified in rhe Conuact. or within any extensionthereofgranted by the procuring agency pursuanl lo GCC Clause16; or

17. Liqui.lated
Damal;es

18. Termination
for Default

η
ｌ
ハ

6, I-*: Supplier fails to perform any ofier obligarion(s.1 under rheConfact. ,rt-=s-



19. Force Majeure

20. Resohrtion of
Dispures

21. Goveroing
Lstrguage

22. Applicable
Law

24. Taxes and
Duties

25. Overrkling efTect
ofSindl Public
Procuflim€nt
Rules 2ll0
(Amended 20r3) doculnents

(c) if the Supplier, in the judgment of the Procuring agency has

engaged in corrupt or fraudulent practices in competing for or in
executing the Contract.

19.1 Notwithstanding the provisions of GCC Clauses 16, 17 and 18,

the Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its performance

security, liquidated damages, or t€mination for default if and to

the extent that its delay in performance or other failure to
perform its obligations under the Contmct is the result of an

event of Force Majeure.

19.2 For puposes of tlis clause, "Force Majeulg" ncars au cvcnt

beyond the control of the Supplier and not involving the

Supplier's fault or negligence and not foreseeable. Such events

may include, but aie not restricted to, acts of the Procuring

agency in its sovereign capacity, wars or revolutions, fires,

floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, and freight embargoes.

19.3 If a Force Majeu.e situation aiises, the Supplier shall promptly
notiry the Procuring agency in w ting ofsuch condition and the

cause thereof. Unless otherwise directed by the Procuring
agency in writing, the Supplier shall continue to perform its
obligations under the ConEact as far as is reasonably Practical,
and shall seek all reasonable altemative means for performance

not prevented by the Force Majeure event.

Resolutior of dispute shall be tkough Mechanism for Redressal of
Grievances as provided in the rules or th.rough Arbitration Act 1942.

The Contract shall be wrinen in English language all
cofiespondence and other documents pertaining to the Contact which
are exchanged by the parties shall be written in the same language.

The Contract shall be interyreted in accordance with the SPP Rules

2010 (amended 2013).

Supplier shall be entirely responsible for all ta-\es, duties (including
stamp duty), license fees, etc., incurred until delivery ofthe contracted

Goods to the Procuring agency.

In case of conflict or primacy of interpretation the provisions of SPP

Rules 2010 (amended 2013) shall have an overiding effect
notwithstanding an),thing to the contrary contained in these bidding



Par●IV

Bid Data Sheet
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Par●V

Special Conditions of Contract

The following Special ConditioN of Contact shall supplement the General Conditions ofContract. Whenevq there is a conflict, the provisions herein shall p.*uii or". those irt the
General (londitions of Contract. The corresponding clause number oitt" CCC is indicated inparenthescs.

l. Defirritions (GCC Clause t)

C^C(l I (gFThe Procuring Agency is: Sindh public procuement regulatory Authority
(SPPRA).

P.rformance Secufity (GCC Clause 4)

CCC 
-/t-The 

amount of performance security, as a percentage of the Contract price, shall
be:10%o.

hNpectioN and Tests (cCC Claus€ 5)

Reprcsentative of Procuring Agency or his nominee shall inspect the procured good and
ensure that it meets the tender specifications before its acceptance

Deliv0ry eod Documeoh (GCC Clause,

GCC 10-Supplier shall supply and install the good within 45 days after signing the
cortract and shall submit the following.

(i) Supplier's invoice showing Goods' descriptjon, quantity, unir price, and total
amount;

(iil Packing List identifying the contents ofsupply;(ii, Detivery note,
(i") Wallalty and guarantee certificate;

Warre,nty (GCC Ctause 12)

The e luipment shall bear Stardard warranty (with free parts &
installrtion / acceprance. Upon expirarion oi *ar.anty, ti.,rcf,use,

l1t-o- i S.*i..", Level Maintenance Agreemenr upon expiry of
accordance wirh terms embodied in Appendix_A heiero

3

4

labor) fiom the date of
at its option may elter
the wa[atty period in



9

Paymert (cCC CIaule 13)

Hundred percent (l00oZ) ofthe Contrasl,plice shall be paid upon delive.y, arld satisfactoryInsl rltarion, inregration and reslinp of rhe producrs ;,"l;; ;il;'r;;;'1s)lsubjecr ro rhepro(luction of installarion and 
-onerarional 

Acceptance i",niii""i", 
.irfy 

.igr"a o1authorized Represenlative/nominee of the SppRA

Liquidated Damages (cCC Clause tE)

$I;*'fl'[:git':"lT:ii[ri:.*:":'errorm the services within the time period(s)

ti._, il; ;;d# f;;; ",il"'i;;ffi ilfl i ;TrTfi il.;.ffi :i :'."Jj"I:1i.^,#y0.07 percenr of the conrracr r;"" 
, 
ror eacl^ alf ;ru;":;iir"":iilr derivery orperfcrmance, up to a oa\imum deduction of l0% of the Contract price. Once themaximum is reached, the purchaser may consider termination of ,h"';;;] ;'

Resolutiotr of Disputes (GCC Clausc 2l)

In tht case ofa dispute berween the pn
."f"d;; ;"H#"#iifi r",ffi;ffi ,J'J.?3.:'1" 

*:.1i:y # lf :;h:rsi.';

Applicable Law (cCC Clause 23)

ff;:,.23;O[:r"*, 
shall be interprered in accordance with the Sindh public procurement

10

11.



Part‐VI

SCHEDULE oF REOUIREMENTs

肥 露 ::‰識 批 品 題 FCd“
WCcks/mOmhs並pu“sh∝論 ∝ ad“

“
ヮ dac価th、

S No Product Name / Size Quantity Required Delivery
Schedule itr Weeks
from the Date of
.]dnth^r ,{,---r

Location

1

s:1%]:ザIM
3X15 Ft
MatcHal:Vcnicrimponcd shcct

05 10 Days SPPRA

2
tnalr i radltiOnal

As pcr Salllplc 10 l0 Davs SPPRA

つ て
つ

（
Ｕ 10 Days SPPRA

4
Exccut市e Cubical…

蟷 lFalldgl・
S

900 Sq

Fcct

(approx)
10 Days SPPRA

5

Filing cabinct    ~

udboaldaspcr

70 Sq Ft

(ApprOx)
10 Days SPPRA

6
vrsltors Lhatr
(As per samole) 20 10 Days SPPRA

7

la orK smuotr tbr staff
with Key Board and mobile mck
Size 4 X 2 with laminated board

04 l0 Davs SPPRA



Part―VII

SAⅣIPLE FORMS

Form― I

Leticr of Acceptance

Date:

Zο :

Mar aging Director,
Sinc h Public Procurement Regulatory Authority,
Block 8, Sindh Secretariat 4A,
Court Road-Karachi.

Dear Sir:

Having examined the bidding documents, the receipt of which is hereby duly

acknowle,Jged, we, the undersigned, offer to supply and deliver the required item in conformity

with the said bidding documents for the suri. of [totat bid anount in worb and fsurcs] ot s,uch othet

sums as lnay be ascertained in accordance with the Schedule of Prices attached herewith and

made part of this Bid.

We undertake, if our Bid is accepted, to deliver the goods in accordance with thc delivery

schedule ,rpecified in the Schedule of Requirements

If our Bid is accepted, we will obtairr the guarantee of a bank in a sum equiva]ent to ]'ive
(5) percent of the Contract Price/Pay order for the due performance of the ContEct, in the lbrm

prescribed by the Purchaser.

We agree to abide by this Bid for a period of 90 days from the date fixed for Bid opening

under Cleuse lO of the Imtluctions 1o Bidders, and it shall remain binding upon us and may be

accepted Jt any time before the expiration ofthat period.

Unt.l a formal Contmct is prepted and executed, this Bid, together with your $.ritten

acceptance thereof and your notification of award, shall constitute a binding Contract between

us,

We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may receive.

Datcd thi, day of 2015

お■″″″ [in the copocity o1]

-_z
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Duly authorized to sign Bid for and on behalf of

Form― II

Pricc Schedule in Pak Rurrees

Narllc ofBiddcr IFB Number _. Page of _

Signatu e ofBidder

Ngte:

0)

(iD

In case ofdiscrcpancy beMeen unit price and total, the unit pflce shall prevail.

The unit and total prices Delivered at SPPRA office should include the price of
incidental services. No separate payment shall be made for the incidental serviccs.



Form―III

Ernerience of Similar* Sunrrlv and Installation

Assignment
Description

S. No Name
/Contact
Details of

Client

Cost Start

D, te

End

Datc

Rcmarks



Form-lV

Contract Form

THIS AGREEMENT made the _ day of 20     bct■vccn Srd71 Pllみ′,c

Procuretnent Reguldtory Authorily (hereinaffer called "the Procu ng agency") of the one part
ul [ho,ne ofsupplie4 of [city and couhtty ofsuppiie, (hereinafter called "the Suppliei") of the other
part:

\\'HEREAS the Procuring agency invited bids for certain goods and ancillary services, vrz.,
supply ad installation of Plant Machinery & Hardwarc and has accepred a bid by the Supplier
for the r;upply of those goods and services in the sum of [contact p.ice in wo s ontl Jigures]
(lereinarler called 'rhe Conract Price").

NOW TI{IS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS:

l h this Agreement words and expressions shall have the same meanings as are

respectilely assigned to them in the Conditions ofcontract referred to.

2. the following documents shall be deemed to form and be read and construed as part of
this Agreement, viz.:
(a) the Bid Form and the Price Schedule submitted by the Bidder;

O) the Schedule ofRequirements;
(c) the Technical Specifications.
(d) the General Conditions ofContract;
(e) the Special Conditions of Contiact; and
(D tlre Procuring agency's Notification ofAward.

3. h consideration of the payments to be made by the Procuring agency to the Supplier as

hereinafter mentioned, the Supplier hereby covenants with the Procwing agency to provide the
goods a:d services and to remedy defects therein in conformity in all respects with the
provisions of the Contract

4. The Procuring agency hereby covenants to pay the Supplier in consideration of the
provisiol of the goods and services alld the remedying of defects therein, the Contract Price or
such othr:r sum as may become payable under the provisions of the contract at the times and in
the mafier prescribed by the contract.

IN WIT\ESS \.rhcrcof tho partios horoto hayo oauocd thio Agroonront to be exeout€d ir
accordance with their respective laws the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed, delivered by
agercy)

thc (for the Procuring

(for the Supplier)Signed, sealed, delivered by 

-- 

the
.. . j.E:_
. {';:\

\o-\
. \:\\

,..i _.Ei-+ 
.,lltt

|



Form-V

Performance Security Form

Tot fnohe of Proc*ins osency]

\*4IERI],AS 
[nane ofsuppl,e4 (hereinafter called "the Supplier") has undertaken, in pursuance of

Contracl No. [rcfetence nunber otthe connoct] dated 2015 to slupply [desctiptioh
of Eood.s L nd senicesl (hereinafter cal led 'lhe Contract").

AND 'iHEREAS it has been stipulated by you in the said Conrract thar the Supplier shall
furnish )/uu wirh a bank guaraffee by a repuuble bank for rhe sum specfied therein as security
for compliance with the Supplier's performalce obligations in accordance with the Contract.

AND WHEREAS we have agreed to give the Supplier a guarantee:

THEREFORE WE hereby afflrm that we are Guarantorc and responsible to you, on behalfofrhe
Supplier, up to a total of [anolnt ol the gorantee in words andligllrcs], and we undeftake to pay you,
upon yo Jr first wdtten demand declariDg the Supplier to be in default under the Contract and
without ,)avil or argument, any sum or sums within the limits of [amounl oI guurunreeT as aforesaid,
without your needing to prove or to show grounds or reasons for your demand or the sum
specifiea therein.

This guaEntee is valid until the day of

Signature and seal of the Guarantors

20

[]nne ol bonk ot linoncial ihst utionl
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Fornt-\'I

Manufacturer's Authorizatiotr Form

To: I a'ae ofthe Prccurikg agency]

\\'IIERIIAS thode ol the Manulociurerl who are established and reputable manufacturers of ftarre
ond.tot de'criptioh of the soo*7 having factories al taddrcss o.f.factorrl

do llelel)y autlrorizE Irune und uldre$ ufAge 4 to submit a bid, ond suboequently 6ign tho Controct

nith 1ou against NIT No. [reference otthe ]nitation to Bidl fot the above goods manufactured by us

\\'e heftb)'extend our full guarantee and warranty as per Clause 12 ofthe General Conditions of
Cont ac. for the goods offered for supply by the above firm against this Invitation for Bids.

Lsisnahlre.lot ond on behafofMantfact rc4

ly'orer 'lhis letter of authority should be on the letterhead of the Manufacturer and should be

r igned by a person competent and having the power of attomey to bind the Manufacturer.
It should be included by the Bidder in its bid.

'1 
"'' 

\
., j . \a-,.,

'.,1


